
 

 
8th February 2023 
 
  
Dear Families,  
 
Friday brings the end of Term 3, officially halfway through the academic year; doesn’t time fly?  
  

My end of term letter could be described as eclectic, moving from some of this term’s highlights, to 
reminding you of our expectations, reflecting on strike action and to setting out guidance on the use of 
social media.  
 

Social Media  
Many of you will see social media platforms as a beautiful invention, allowing you to share your life 
and antics, whilst for others it can be a miserable scourge. What I would like to share with you is that it 
is the single most reported reason for disagreements, stress, anxiety, and trauma with young people in 
our school. It is almost impossible to police and difficult to accurately apportion blame, cause, or 
content. There is a very good source of information that you may want to share with your children 
which can be found at the following link: Social media | NSPCC (National Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children). I would urge you to try and limit use, to monitor screen time and to reiterate with 
you that most social media platforms have a minimum age of 13 years old to be able to sign up, 
meaning that most students in Year 7 & 8 should not even be using social media. We invest an 
inordinate amount of time supporting young people through the trials and tribulations of life and 
education, however social media is having a detrimental effect on this process. After careful 
consideration and effective after half term, we will not undertake investigations into the misuse of 
social media platforms or the content within as we have no control over it. If you have permitted 
your child to have social media accounts and they are subject to concerns over these platforms, please 
follow the guidance from the NSPCC above and report serious incidents to the police on 101.  
 
Uniform and Jewellery 
Please see our policy at Uniform - Herne Bay High School  
Nothing has changed in our Uniform policy this year. It is very clear and very supportive of families, 
both in design, affordability, and practicality. After half term we will be confiscating all items of 
prohibited clothing and enforcing the wearing of our uniform with pride. This is also the case with 
inappropriate jewellery, including facial piercings, which are prohibited on the grounds of health and 
safety.  
 
Strike action  
Thank you all for your support on Wednesday 1st February when many students were required to work 
at home. I will be writing to you again after half term with operational details for the next strike day, 
should it go ahead, planned for the 2nd of March. Please be assured we will do all we can to enable our 
examination years to attend school and receive teacher led education with as minimal disruption as 
possible.  
 
 

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/social-media/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/social-media/
https://www.hernebayhigh.org/our-school/uniform/


 

 
 
Term 3 events   
Even in these chilly winter months, we endeavour to get as many students as possible involved in extra 
curriculum activities, be it trips to London, theatres, dance events, history trips, local events, inter-
school activities and sporting fixtures. We have had talks from the Army, Oxford University and this 
week, a nationally recognised musician and composer coming in to inspire over two hundred students 
with his knowledge of the industry, whilst sixty students will visit Twickenham this weekend to watch 
England take on Italy in the Six Nations Championship. It is always busy and something I am proud of 
and thankful to our staff who continue to plan and run all these activities to enrich our student 
experience at HBHS.  
 
Academic challenge   
Term 4 is the time that the pressure starts to build for Year 11 and 13. Formal mock exams start a 
week into the term and will be used to target and prepare your children for this summer. Scarily, the 
real GCSE and A level examinations start mid-May which is just over ten school weeks from when we 
return, and that time will fly by. Please work with your children and support their revision, homework, 
and their wellbeing. Our upper school and sixth form teams will be doing all they can to keep students 
level-headed and focussed at this crucial time. Thank you to all parents who engaged in the excellent 
Year 11 parent revision evening on the 17th of January and the Year 11 parent consultations on the 8th 
of February.  
  

However, it is not all about year 11 and 13 and there is no getting away from exams if you are in years 
7 to 10. Our second round of “Assess & Review” mid-term exams take place in term 4 (details will be 
on our website shortly) but the timetable can be found here: A&R Timetable - Herne Bay High School. 
These are high stakes exams and can impact on class changes and the remainder of the years teaching, 
so please encourage good preparation for all students.  
 
And finally...   
As parents we can feel removed from school life and our experiences many a year ago are vastly 
different. The online world, technology, the breadth and scope of the curriculum and the expectation 
around assessment, revision and the level of work can appear daunting. It is worth remembering that 
we have a highly qualified teaching body and talented and caring support staff that all work together 
to make school a successful and happy place for your children. So please accept and work with our 
policies, processes, and actions; we do not do anything unless there is a particularly good reason and 
we do it with your children, and our families, at the heart of the process.  
 
Have a good February half-term, stay safe and I hope that the settled and bright weather continues.  
 
With kind regards,   

  
 

 
 
 

Mr Boyes  
Principal   

https://www.hernebayhigh.org/information/exams-and-assessments/assessment-progress-and-reporting/a-and-r-timetable/

